
Hi guys, 

Time for a quick update on what is proving to be a busy and exciting year so far! 

1) Racing, racing, racing: Repeated 3 times because we've got 3 open events taking place in 

July :-) 

- 12th July: LVRC Veterans Racing at Hog Hill (co-run with TMG Horizon) 

- 26th July a.m.: Open 25 Time Trial 

- 26th July p.m.: Welwyn Cycling Festival / City Centre Criteriums 

This is the 3rd year that we will be co-running (with TMG Horizon) two LVRC races at Hog 

Hill as part of the TOACHIM Vets/PS+Cyclewear Series. We have a record number of vets 

racing in the club this year (more later) and this is an important promotion to ensure that we 

do our bit for vets racing in the region. Paul Caton and Matt Pumo will be the pulling this 

together ... thanks guys. 

The Open 25 TT is the oldest fixture on our calendar and is highly popular with some of the 

top TT stars in the sport - partly thanks to the super fast course, but mostly (!) thanks to our 

superb organisation. Many thanks to Nick Coe and Dave Jackson for pulling this one 

together. Want to step up from the evening 10's? This is a great opportunity for you. 

 

The Welwyn Cycing Festival is a last minute opportunity that came our way to host a round 

of the Hertfordshire Year of Cycling / Tour of Hertfordshire Series. We have a full road 

closure around the Parkway (next to John Lewis) for a full afternoon of mostly fun and youth 

racing plus a few low key senior events. There will be stalls, refreshments, entertainment and 

a great festival atmosphere. We'll get a programme out for you to feast your eyes on soon. I'll 

be taking lead on this one as part of my youth development initiative. 

Please note that the Welwyn Cycling Festival will get us recognised as a British Cycling 

event organiser which will be a big step forward for any riders wanting to gain entry to BC 

races. Alex Balbi has been out there riding BC races this year and would love to have some 

company. Fancy giving it a try?? Please contact Alex at abalbi@btconnect.com. 

Needless to say, we're going to be needing some help for these events. So please be ready to 

"do your bit" for the club over this period. This is also a big part of "doing our bit for 

cycling". 

 

Whilst we're on the racing subject, I should add that we are seeing some good interest this 

year so far. The club TTs have been popular - despite the British weather doing its best to 

defeat us! And we had 10 riders taking part at an LVRC race over in Swindon today! Big 

thanks to Nick, Dave and Matt again for pulling things together. 

The boys at the start: https://www.flickr.com/photos/verulamcc/17307936160/ 

Racing in the MSTINA series: https://www.flickr.com/photos/verulamcc/17277716049/ 

 

2) The Chiltern 100: Golly, just 3 weeks to go! I'm pleased to report that Andy Flint - our 

event coordinator extraordinaire - has pulled together the helpers we need for Saturday & 

Sunday (30th & 31st May). For those new to the club, this event was founded by Eddie 

Spriggs and the Verulam CC back in 2006. We sold the event to Human Race last year, but 
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we remain as partners in the event. Our main contributions are putting out signs on the 

Saturday and manning the feed stations on the Sunday (our favourite bit!). 10 people 

Saturday, 23 people Sunday. We receive a healthy donation from HR for these services 

which has helped to take our club to a new level. We were also offered 100 places at half 

price ... and amazingly the places have all gone! Great to see the continued enthusiasm for 

this event! 

3) Club Kit: I'm pleased to see the huge take up for the new kit. Poor Gavin Bench had a 

crazy couple of days when the last batch arrived with people queuing up at R&R till late in 

the evening to collect their summer collection ready for Majorca. We took a bit of a gamble 

to build up a large stock (and at considerable expense - circa £18k) but the second batch is 

already cleaned out in the popular sizes and we need to place another order THIS WEEK!  

So, to be sure of getting what you want (in your size) please drop a mail to Gavin 

gavinbench@me.com to place your orders. Thanks again to Gavin for all the work he puts 

into this. He had no idea what he was taking on! 

Note: We have agreed to get a PayPal device to enable you to buy your kit using a credit card 

going forward. Please give us a few weeks to get this set up. 

 

4) Majorca 2015: I thought this trip deserved a mention given the huge interest it attracts 

within the club. 60+ riders headed out last month for our annual fix of sunshine and a super 

week of cycling. I love the camaraderie that we have established over the years and feel great 

pride in how the club has formed such a great spirit. There are whispers of perhaps heading to 

Riccione in Italy next year, but nothing is decided yet. Club Pollentia, where we all stay, will 

be a hard act to follow! Many thanks to Don Andrews for the organisation and planning the 

weather. 

And yes ... I did try to ride over the top of a car (unsuccessfully!). Fortunately I walked away 

from it with nothing but a broken frame. Could have been so much worse! 

Pics available on the website: 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/verulamcc/sets/72157651885324440 

 

5) Spin Classes & Ladies Coaching: A special mention for Rachel McKay for all she has 

done over the winter with the spin classes and continues to do with the monthly ladies 

coaching sessions. I see Rachel & Paul have just set up www.wickwayperformance.co.uk. 

Good luck to you both in your new venture! 

6) Club Runs & Tags: Hopefully you have all received your membership tags for 2015. As 

mentioned in my last report, we want to give this another try this year to try and keep control 

over the many new faces we see arriving every week. Thank you to Tom Tichler and Mick 

Connell for the pulling things together and to all of the helpers that showed up at the club 

room to pack the envelopes. No small job with 350 members! 

Bob Bone continues to keep things under control with planning the rides and organising the 

runs leaders. 64 runs leaders I believe! Could we have the best organised club runs in the 

country? Try to get the weather sorted though please Bob. 

7) Bill's 80th: We had a great turn out - despite the pouring rain - on our ride to High Cross 

to celebrate Bill Sibley's 80th Birthday. 64 years of service to the club and he is still leading 
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club runs and playing a key role on the committee. Chapeau Bill! You are an inspiration to us 

all. 

8) Verulam Challenge / 100 (name to be confirmed): Further to the above, Bill is planning a 

100-mile challenge ride for the club on Sunday 19th July. I believe the plan is to head out 

Essex way (Thaxted?) with appointed runs leaders. A bit like an extended club run. Watch 

this space. 

9) Club Nights: I think you will all agree that Tom Tichler and Kate Gannon have done us 

proud with a great series of events at the club room. Great to see large crowds - even on 

social evenings - and a need to kick us all out by 10:30pm! Thanks guys 

10) New Members: Mick Connell has taken a huge weight off of my shoulders this year 

managing the new member applications, rider briefings and induction rides. I've attended a 

couple of the Saturday morning rides and have been amazed at the numbers. Nearly 20 on 

just one week! This takes a lot of effort and Mick has raised our game to a new level. Some 

50 people attended the 'New Members' presentation last month (with support from Andy Rice, 

Rachel McKay and Bob Bone) and it hit the spot perfectly. A great evening and great work by 

Mick!   

 

11) Youth Development: All about to kick off next weekend (if I get all of the paperwork I 

need back from BC!) at Welwyn Velodrome. Hopefully you all saw my email announcing 

our access to the facilities at Gosling Stadium: Inner athletics area (for basic skills), cycle 

velodrome and outer cross/mtb circuit. Perfect facilities for youth cycling and I got the 20 

riders (max I can take) in no time. As mentioned before, we're keeping this low key until will 

have the resources needed to go public. 

A change with the Sunday Youth Club Rides: We decided to switch to running shorter (25-

mile) Saturday rides fortnightly - starting yesterday! What with school work, other activities, 

little riding and young legs, we felt that riding 50-miles on a Sunday is asking too much We 

will therefore use the Saturday sessions to develop the riders until they are ready to step up. 

We'll see how this goes. 

I had great fun taking Tom Jansson-Wright, Luke Houghton and Adam Robertson over to ride 

the Tour of Flanders last month. Typical cold and wet conditions made it a classic hard day 

of riding, but they all rode superbly and had a great time. Paris-Roubaix next year? 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/verulamcc/17178190149/ 

Hopefully you will have seen that Adam, Luke and Jake Hobbs put in a good performance 

racing at the Milton Keynes Bowl last month. Some good talent there! 

12) Meet the Committee! We are planning a nibbles and drinks reception for you all to have 

a chance to meet us all and discuss what is going on in the club. Date to confirmed this week 

13) Website: Hopefully you will have noticed several subtle changes to the website over the 

last couple of months - courtesy of webmaster James Garstin with support from Andy Flint 

(our Comms maestro). Tidying up of menus, cleaning up old links, removing duplicate pages 

etc. Much improvement thanks James! Sadly James will be moving "up North" soon, so a 

new webmaster is to be announced. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/verulamcc/17178190149/


14) Networking: Andy Flint, Bob Bones and I met up with Nick Kurth (Chairman) and 

Simon Voysey (Secretary) of the Berhamsted CC a couple of week ago for a bit of 

networking. Great guys and an amazing story on how they have grown from nothing to 180 

members in the space of 18 months. Hopefully we'll see some inter-club activities going 

forward and hope to invite them along to our Verulam 100 Challenge in July. 

15) Pru 100: A quick thank you to Graham Ricketts for organising team entries to the Pru 

100 this year. We only got 3 team places, but that has made 12 people very happy! Hope we 

don't get the Biblical conditions we had last year again though :/ 

16) Finances / CASC: Andy Boetius now has on-line access to our Bank Account (a major 

challenge!) and has engaged the services of an accountant to help us out. You will have seen 

our change to the financial year which has helped us with the CASC reporting and accounts. 

All heading in the right direction! Many thanks Andy 

OK, that's enough from me for now. No doubt I've forgotten something important, but in my 

defense, it is getting late on a Sunday evening. Happy cycling and I hope the weather 

improves! 

Kind regards, 

Doug 

 


